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Last Upper Eel River Salmon Parkway Field Trip August 17 

The Eel River Recovery Project (ERRP) will be hosting its last Upper Eel River Salmon Parkway field trip on 

Saturday, August 17 with opportunities for rides and car-pooling.  The Willits Goes Wild van will leave the 

Willits Hub  at 9 AM and those attending from Ukiah or points south can join the group at 10 AM across from 

the Potter Valley Store.  The field trip will include visiting scenic viewpoints, swimming, and using a mask and 

snorkel to watch fish underwater. 

 
ERRP volunteer Lyn Talkovsky spying on fish in the upper Eel River. 8/12/17. 

 

The Upper Eel River Salmon Parkway is a concept being explored by ERRP with support from a Cereus Fund 

grant and the Trees Foundation.  First, it is about restoring fish habitat.  Studies of the reach between Scott Dam 

and Cape Horn Dam by fisheries biologist and ERRP Managing Director Patrick Higgins found that it was short 

on spawning gravel and lacked viable habitat for rearing juvenile Chinook salmon.  Almost 100 years of low 

and stable flow in the Eel River within the Potter Valley Hydroelectric Project has led to narrow riparian 

corridors of willow that cut off flood plains and create deficient fish habitat.  ERRP is proposing that habitat 

restoration, similar to that employed by the Trinity River Restoration Program, called “feather edging” be used 

to inexpensively remedy the habitat problem.   

The second aspect of the project is to establish a 10-mile-long trail on the south side of the Eel River within the 

PVP from Pioneer Bridge to the mouth of Soda Creek for hikers, bikers and equestrians.  The reach is also ideal 

for swimming and boating.  After strategic removal of over-grown willow thickets reconnects floodplains, it 

will also make viewing of salmon spawning possible.  Thus, the inspiration for the name – the Upper Eel River 

Salmon Parkway.  PG&E currently owns much of the road right of way extending upstream from Pioneer 

Bridge and river access points.  They are bound by a conservation easement to maintain the property for 

conservation, restoration and recreation, but the company wants to walk away from the PVP and its attendant 

responsibilities.   



ERRP is exploring the possibility of acquisition of PG&E lands and their transfer to the Mendocino National 

Forest as part of Congressional action associated with the PVP relicensing/decommissioning process.  

Conversion of the trail to a road, or its modification to accommodate recreation and emergency transportation, 

would require a budget.  Funds would also need to be allocated for additional MNF recreational staffing.  The 

area between the dams and above Lake Pillsbury of is of extraordinary scenic value.   

 
Upper Eel River Salmon Parkway field trip. June 10, 2019. 

 

The Upper Eel River Salmon Parkway would meet a need for more recreational opportunities on public land in 

Mendocino County, with drive time to Ukiah or Willits of 45 minutes to an hour.  Campgrounds are envisioned 

at both ends of the trail.  The Potter Valley Indian Tribe was recently awarded 855 acres of land within the PVP 

as part of a Settlement process, and they plan to develop some areas to support recreation.  Their holdings near 

Pioneer Bridge could accommodate a campground. 

The field trip on August 17 will depart the Willits Hub (630 S. Main Street) at 9 AM. People wishing van rides 

should call Robin at (707) 459-0155.  The group will meet others coming from the south across from the Potter 

Valley Store at 10 AM, and from there the field trip will proceed.  After a brief stop at Pioneer Bridge, the 

group will go to a spectacular scenic view point, visit the Eel River to see where restoration is needed, and get 

into the water with a mask and snorkel and see the amazing fish life.  For more information see 

www.eelriverrecvery.org or see the ERRP Facebook page.  To reach Pat Higgins, call 707 223-7200. 
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